80% OF STARTUPS ARE STILL OPERATING

96 HAVE OPERATIONS IN COLORADO

8 HAVE GONE PUBLIC

19 HAVE BEEN ACQUIRED BY PUBLIC COMPANIES

FY2013-14 CU STARTUPS RAISED OVER $70M IN FOLLOW-ON FUNDING.

$6.2B TOTAL FOLLOW-ON FUNDING.

BIOTECH 89

- 2C Technologies
- 3QMaxx
- Acceleration Biopharma
- Agalaq Pharma (ka NeveleRx)
- AKTV-D3Y
- AlliGenesis
- AmideBio
- Apollonics Pharma
- Appala (aka Alliance Biologics)
- ARCA biopharma
- Archimex
- Aurora Oncology
- BioNýx
- BioMIPS International
- BioOptix (aka AlphaScreen)
- BioSelix
- BioTechCures
- BioVitrix Medical
- Cardiac Access
- CardioDynamics (aka Biovaris Biomedical)
- CavoTech Pharmaceuticals
- Cello Bioreengineering
- Chromedix
- CirVista Medical
- Colorado Cancer Therapeutics
- CU Toxicology (aka Caro Scientific)
- Cybexon
- Dharmacon
- Enalos
- EndoShape
- InterolTrace
- Evolutionary Genomics (aka Genetix)
- Eyetech Pharma
- FlashBack Technologies
- Galway Ophthalmics
- GlobalImmune
- HepQuant
- Hiberna
- ICVix
- Iliamunox
- ImmRx
- InDevR
- K. T. Pharma (aka Serendipity Pharma)
- Lycamotion
- Lohola
- MediShape Solutions
- MetaOxytechs
- Mie High Ophthalmics
- MiRagen Therapeutics
- MobileAssay
- Mosaic Biosciences
- Myogeri
- NanoBiosciences
- NEXstar
- Ocugen
- OcuTrex
- OMNI Biopharma (aka APPI Biopharma)
- Oncolight
- Oncophenix (aka Peak BioSciences)
- OnKure
- Peak Age
- PeptiVir
- PhosphateSolutions
- Precision Biospy
- ProTechSure Scientific
- ProteLight Pharma
- (Liangxi, Jiangxin, Changchun)
- Proteome Resources
- Qenta
- Recreo Pharmaceuticals
- Repidyn
- Ribozyme Pharma
- Rx Kinetics
- Sentry BioSciences
- Shape Ophthalmics
- ShapeTech
- Sierra Neuropharma
- SixCone Solutions
- SmartMove (aka Physical Activity Innovations)
- SomaLogic
- Suniva
- Taiga Biotech
- Taigen Therapeutics
- Tissue Fusion
- Tissue Genomics
- Traica
- V CLIP Pharma
- Western States Biopharma
- Windom Peak Pharma
- Xalu Therapeutics
- XenoPharma

SOFTWARE 19

- AgentSheets
- BlueSun (aka TraumTech)
- Clear Creek Networks
- eCortex
- EdTrex
- Gogy
- Knowledge Analysis Technologies
- LineRate Systems
- LSVT Global (aka GleeCo)
- Mentor Interactive
- OctalMedia
- Personality
- Propellant Fracturing & Stimulation (PFS)
- Sisurics
- Steelhear
- Synergeny
- TechShark
- TerraSpark Geosciences
- Touch of Life (ToLtech)

PHYSICAL SCIENCES/ENGINEERING 18

- 2B Tech
- Advanced Conductor Technologies
- ALC NanoSolutions
- ASTR4A Life
- Cann-Ease
- CMD Optics
- Chine Tech
- CI P Microtechnologies
- ColdQuanta
- ColorLink
- Displaytech
- Double Helix
- FAST Ceramics
- Focused X-Ray
- Free Power Technologies
- IM Labs
- Phycom
- PowerSculpt

ENERGY/ CLEANTECH 16

- Aquatex Group (aka Meridian Water)
- BioElectric (BE)
- BioSIPs
- Copernican Energy
- HELIOS Torque Fusion (aka Tigon EniRtec)
- ION Engineering
- Jovian Corp.
- QPX Biotechnologies
- Photos Energy
- QCoefficient (aka Clean Urban Energy/CuEd)
- QFish
- RedWave Energy
- Solid Power
- Tussar
- VG Energy
- Xenopur Systems

This guide features startups formed over CU’s many years as one of America’s leading venture capital-backed science parks and centers. For more information, please visit CU Innovations or contact us.